# Park Names / GC#
1. Arlington Lions Club Park / GC8Y0VK
2. Betz-Tiger Point Preserve / GC8Y8MJ
3. Cradle Creek Preserve / GC8Y8ND
4. Downtown Buildings / GC8Y8NZ
5. Half Moon Island Preserve / GC8Y0Y2
6. Jax Arboretum & Gardens / GC8YF6P
7. Julington Durbin Preserve / GC8Y8Q7
8. Sal Taylor Creek Preserve / GC8Y5YH
9. Saratoga Lake Park / GC8Y8PJ
10. Tillie Fowler Regional Park / GC8Y5ZB

Verification Passport
Inside each cache is a unique stamp which is to be used to mark the verification passport. Bring your passport to REI once you have found all 10 caches. The passport can be downloaded from the Challenge website: http://jaxparkschallenge.wordpress.com/

Special Safety Message
While enjoying the chance to get outside with your family to find the 2020 Jacksonville Geocaching Challenge caches, please follow all CDC, State of Florida and Duval County guidelines. Wear your mask, practice social distancing, wash your hands with soap and water for twenty seconds frequently and use hand sanitizer when handwashing is not convenient.

JaxParks operates one of the largest urban park systems in the nation with almost 400 locations and nearly 37,000 acres of park land. Activities like the Jacksonville Geocache Challenge provide opportunities for people to get out and explore the diverse sites and activities JaxParks has to offer. We hope you enjoy this fun adventure exploring Jacksonville’s parks and landmarks.

For complete details and rules of the Challenge, please visit this website: http://jaxparkschallenge.wordpress.com/

If you have any questions or comments, please send a message to Friends of JaxParks on Geocaching.com or email to FriendsOfJaxParks@yahoo.com

JaxParks
214 N. Hogan Street, 4th Floor
Jacksonville, FL 32202
jaxparks.com

A special thanks to the Friends of JaxParks volunteers who prepared, hid and maintain these caches and to our event sponsors/donors:
JaxParks, the Friends of JaxParks Geocachers, Visit Jacksonville and REI are excited to present the 2020 Jacksonville Geocache Challenge. In this high-tech treasure hunt, participants will have the opportunity to earn a limited edition, uniquely shaped token by finding newly hidden caches in 10 featured locations.

**HERE IS HOW IT WORKS**

Ten containers, or caches, have been hidden throughout the city. Participants will use a global positions system (GPS) device to locate the containers.

GPS coordinates and clues for each cache will be revealed on Saturday, September 5, 2020 on GEOCACHING.COM. Search by the GC# in this brochure or under the username “Friends of JaxParks.” Due to COVID-19, there will be no kick-off event this year.

Inside each cache is a unique stamp and ink pad. Use the stamp to mark the corresponding box on the verification passport for each location. Once you have all 10 stamps, you qualify for the token.

Please be aware of your surroundings at all times to keep safe. And, have FUN!

**THE TOKEN**

To obtain your token, take your verification passport to REI in Jacksonville. The first 150 participants to check in with a unique geocaching name will receive a token.

- **REI Address:** 4862 Big Island Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32246
- **GPS Coords:** N 30° 15.216, W 081° 31.902
- **Store Hours:** Mon-Fri: 10am - 7pm
  Sat-Sun: 10am - 7pm

**2020 Jacksonville Geocache Challenge: Featured Parks & Landmarks**

1. Arlington Lions Club Park
2. Betz-Tiger Point Preserve
3. Cradle Creek Preserve
4. Downtown Buildings
5. Half Moon Island Preserve
6. Jacksonville Arboretum and Gardens
7. Julington-Durbin Creek Preserve
8. Sall Taylor Creek Preserve
9. Saratoga Lake Park
10. Tillie K. Fowler Regional Park